22	PROLOGUE	[middle east
that when work began again at the "digs" they
found just behind our matchbox a fine bas-relief
whose edge had been chipped but not damaged by
our bullets.
Lawrence was a wonderful shot, and beat me
every time in the shooting gallery, but I scored off
him once with the Hittite inscriptions. I had been
chaffing him for not being able to decipher one of
them, and he retorted by suggesting, with the imp-
ish smile which I got to know so well five years after-
wards, that I had better have a try myself. I looked
at the thing for a moment, and noticed that a cer-
tain figure which faced to the right in the top line
of the inscription faced to the left in the second. A
forgotten Greek word leapt to my memory and I
said casually, " I see that it is Boustrophedon" This
really impressed Lawrence, and I am convinced
that it was to this rather than to anything else
which happened during my stay at Garchemish that
I owed my subsequent association with him.
When the week came to an end, Lawrence and I
parted with more than the usual expressions of hope
that we should meet again, and I rode on with one
of his retainers to Birejik, some fifteen miles up-
stream, where I met Usher. Our mode of con-
veyance from Birejik to Diarbekir was either a
horse carriage shaped like a huge barrel lying on
its side, or local ponies, whichever we could get.
The journey was quite uneventful, expect for a
short stay at Urfa with Gracey of the American
Mission there. I shall always remember his
thoughtfulness in riding out to meet us with two of
his ponies for us to ride, and the immense relief
their easy paces were to us, after a tiring day on the
roughest of Kurdish pack-ponies. At Diarbekir

